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57. For an Upright Toggle-joint Press; John Ifale ,  Hollis, 
Hiilsborough county, New Hampshire ,  Apri l  20. 

This is a standing press, with a bed piece, cheeks, and caps, made 
in the usual manner. There are two toggle-joints attached by their 
upper ends to tile cap piece, and by their lower ends to the platten, 
or lbllower, the knees of the joints receding from each other: when 
in use they are to be drawn together by a rope, for which purpose 
they have sheaves fixed in the joint pieces, running upon pins within 
mortices made in them; through these a rope is reeved. A windtass 
attached to one of tile cheeks of the press is used to draw this rope. 
Fhe claim is to the application of the several pulleys, or sheaves~ to 
the toggle-joints; and the application of ropes. ~ 

There  are but 'cerv few objects to which such a press is applicable. 
The to~le-ioint...5, " bern. gp.eculiarly, adapted, only..to the purpose of 
traversm~ a small dtstance, with the exertmn o t  unmense power at 
the end of its short range, Where  goods are to be pressed the con- 
ditions are very  different, and such as this press will not fulfil. 

58. For a Polishing and Graining Machine, for Morocco 
and other leather;  Rober t  Emes, Boston, Massachusetts,  April 20. 

A wheel, which may be of iron, and eleven feet in diameter, is 
made to revolve upon ~udgeons, like a fly wheel; a stout base, or 
tbundation of stone, lies'under this wheel, a part of it being cut into 
the form of a segment suiting the diameter of the wheel. This part 
may be faced witll iron, and forms the bed~upou which the leatheris 
to lie, in order to its being diced, or polished. The  flints for po- 
lishing, or the blocks for dicing, are fixed upon six rods upon the 
periphery of the wheel; these rods slide in sockets so that tf~ey can 
retreat, and are borne out by spiral springs, that the requisite pres- 
sure may be made upon the leather. 

rying a dicing ball or block, and operating therewith upon morocco 

holding the same~ for the polishing of morocco and other leather." 
At  p. ~00, vol. 3, there is an account of a similar machine, patented 

by Abel Bayrd, of South Reading, Massachusetts~ on the ~9th of 
December~ 18~8. I f  there is any thing different in the principle of 
the two machines, we are unable to discover in what this difference 
consists. The last mentioned patentee refers to one obtained by 
Mr. Jacob Perkins, in the year 1809~ for the same purpos% whichhe 
m part adopted, taking his patent for an improvement thereon. 

59. For a new MaterialJbr Sheaves of Blocks; Caleb Curtis 
and Thomas C. Smith,  Boston, Massttchusetts, Apr i l  20. 

" The stone ware sheave, made of clay, anti the materials usually 


